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The document shown in the figure bears the imposing legend FAMILY 
RIGHT: examination suggests that FAMILY WRONGED would have been 
more appropriate. 

It is hoped that the reader will be able to make out most of the messag~ 
in the figure. Critical detail given under: RECIPE FOR MERRIL'S LONDON 
WASHING COMPOUND, will be quoted later. Suffice to note here, the recipe 
was for the preparation of soft soap. The document records <m agreement 
between R. \Yayvell, proprietor, and Mrs. Steale to the effect that she may 
manufacture :\Ierrill's Compound for her family's use but that she shall not 
divulge the formula to others. For this "Family Right" she paid one dollar 
to L. F. Plater, agent; one or the other paid 2c for the stamp; and presumably 
R. Wayvell, proprietor, collected his due at Box 4781, Chicago, Ill .. at some 
bme during an unindicated year, 'Probably about 1865. We can only surmise 
why the year date was omitted. Whether any money trickled down to Merrill 
is moot. 
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Start from the top with Family Right. That ex!pression should be in a 
thesaurus of legal terms. Black's Law Dictionary, Definitions of the Terms 
and Phrases of American & English Jurisprudence, Ancient & Modern, in the 
revised 4th edition says nothing-there is no such f.>Tltry. 

How about a 2c tax on an agreement about license to use a patent? 
Stephen D. Law, in Co11yrii;-ht & Patent Laws of the United States, 1790-1870, 
etc., etc., 3rd edition, N. Y. 1870, illustrates a couple of legal forms for ;:_ 
cense to use an invention and for the payment of royalty. X othing is mzn
tioned about amount or method of payment of royalty, except that one fornt 
directs the licensee "to mark or paint on each and every machine sold by them 
under the license, using or employing said ;nvention or any part thereof, the 
word and figures 'Patent No. ____ and date'." It is surely not practical to 
hang a sign on soft soap saying it was patented so maybe the sigm had to be 
"hung" on an agreement form! But this patent is conspiciously lacking date 
or number. As an aside, the quote may indicate why the use of license and 
royalty stamps was in vogue during this period. 

The 2c tax rate might shed some light on the "cover" if we knew the date 
of this undated document. The Chicago Historical Society, when queried 
about Wayvell, reported: "-after making a search of standard references and 
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the Societies' special research files (they could locate) nothing on Wayvell." 
They added: "We checked Chicago city directories from 1862 through 1878 
V'ithout finding any mention of Wayvell." It seems unlikely the tax stamp, 
R15, would have been employed as late as 1878. Apparently then Wayvell w•is 
a "traveling man"-and had no permanent address. It is even possible that 
Plater and Wayvell were the same individual. 

If Wayvell or his £gent was engaged in selling the right to use a patent 
he would have required an official license. Fred C. Howe in TaJ!:ation in th-2 
U. S. Under the U. ;5. Internal Revenue Service, 1896, quoting from the Inter· 
nal Revenue Laws, Act of June 30, 1864, Section 24, on page 146, tells us 
that: "Patent-right dealers shall 'pay ten dollars for each license (peddler 
fourth class?). Every person whos business is to sell, or offer for sale, 
patent-rights shall be regarded a patent-right dealer imder this act." If WJ.·1-
vell or agent was involved in some sort of flimflam, they may well have bought 
a license to sell a patent for purposes of show. Quite likely Wayvell or th~ 
agent paid $10 to engage in their endeavour. 

The same iax act of June 30, 1864, levied a tax of 2~ on "receipts of 
money" while the earlier act of July 1, 1862 had levied a tax of 5c per sheet 
on any "agreement." No other 2c unit tax rate of the period would seem to 
•apply to the present case. If correct, the [tern in question would be regarded 
as a receipt of money, not an "agreement,'' and would have carried no force 
d law as far as the protection of the secrecy of the formula is concerned. 

We come now to the bottom of the subject-the "Recipe." It is impres
sive at first glance because the formulation is involved. It reads as follows: 

"Take five pounds Sal Soda, one 1pound Borax, half pound fresh un
lacked Lime, four ounces Salt of Tartar, and three ounces Liquid Ammon
ia. Dissolve the Soda and Borax in one gallon of boiling water, to which, 
when cold, add the Salt of Tartar and Liquid Ammonia. Boil the Lim~ 
for fivP minutes, in one gallon of Water, and let it stand until thoroughlv 
settled, when the clear fluid should be carefully drawn off. Add to this 
the other ingredients with eight gallons of cold water. You now have 
elc-ver. gallons of the compound ready for use. Any quantity can l:ie 
made after this proportion. One quart of this Compound with three 
pounds of bar soap cut fir..e, and two pounds of Sal Soda, boiled in three 
gallons of water for ten minutes, will make four gallons of excellent soft 
soap." 
On S€cond readklg, the recipe turns out to be made of two parts. The 

first makes 11 gallons of "-.:ompound," of which 7% is solids, consisting mainly 
·of caroonates of sodium, potas8ium and calcium together with some borax. 
The ammonia was probably just enough to give it a faint odor. The second 
'Part was an aqueous mix containing about 10% soap and 6% washing soda. 
Addition of the dash of "compoUJnd" to comple•te the recipe, in effect, added 
more soda and a small amount of borax to the mix. The final composition 
probably differed little from that used for years by Mrs. Steale f.or her laun
dry befor2 Wayvell's agent, L. F. Plater came along and left her $1.00 iO 

81.02 poorer. 
It would seem tha1t the l'ines of evidence discul:'sed above amount to a ca3e 

of "harcl sell" of which Barnum would have been proud. This conclusion i3 
almm;t certainly correct. In fact the ploy was not an original one with Way
vell, nor particularly new. The Scientific American, vol. 5, p. 146, Jan. 26, 
1850 contains an item entitled: Receipt for Making a Cheap and Valuable Com
position for Washing Clothes. The article then gives a formula, which is 
different from that of Merrill's Compound, in that it contains some camphor 
and turpentine. It continm:s: "The foregoing receipt has been peddled through 
the country, and selling for one dollar. We give the receipt gratis, and wit'o. 
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it a caution, that notwithstanding it is a great saving of labor, and answ9rs 
well ~,n some cases, yet with repeated use, the clothes do not look so clean and 
white as when washed the ordinary way." 

I think this is a considerably more clever pitch than many of the mer
chandising gimmicks used by promoters of the patent medicines of the period. 
Come to think of it, the Wayvells a.re still with us-with lots of soft soap. 

Acknowledgements: I would like to thank members of the Chicago His
torical Society, who graciously took time to provide their input, Mr. Panl 
Stout for the illustrations; and the several Revenuers who initiated, aided 
and <tbetted the analysis in various ways. 

THE KULTURE KORNER 

by G. M. Abrams 

(Ed. note: After his Isolationism mini
editorial Gerry Abrams 1penchant for 
foreign revenue collecting became 
quite clear. I couldn't resist, however, 
this piece from our only discovered 
poet laureate. I elicit responses from 
ihe membership, preferably in the 
same foDmat (poetry, not prose). If 
that is too much for you, then at Ieast1 

in a light vein, which this is. OK? 

There once was a young ARA 
collector of old USA; 
someone fed him some China, 
now he couldn't feel fimt 
devoted these days to Cathay. 

A taxpaid collector, no peer, 
had the US cigars for each year; 
he !!'Ot bored with it soon, 
found a challenge last June: 
now the foreign ones are his career. 

For years just the first issues ran 
into many bucks dollars for Stan; 
he completed each issue, 
h:rn no further wish to; 
l1is studies right now a.re Japan. 

Another guy, quite M & :.\fish 
couldn't find any more without blemish 
there was only one cure: 
h.. sold, to be sure. 
Now just Belgium, the French and 

the Flemish. 

A gal friend collected, and how, 
every doc, stock & prop llP to now; 
but she learned, very fast, 
cf the area, vast, 
of Dutch Indies, Surinam, Curacao. 
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Another quite erudite miss 
figured something was strangely amis~ 
fed up with the stacks 
of the large special tax, 
she's now buried to here in the Swiss. 

A book filled, each single and plate 
block of Duck stamps would really be 

great; 
tut we share the same fear: 
the next one next year! 
Better find something new, or just 

wait. 

And Jimmy, sole interest RV's, 
filled them in; soon got tired of these; 
found a weaith of romance 
in the issues of France, 
and the Spanish and most Portuirnese. 

When we've proved out the Vanderhoof 
beers, 

we'll have (hip, hooray & 3 cheers) 
a verified list 
but there's something you missed: 
the old foreign beer stamps, my dears. 

And let's not forget member Billy, 
who suddenly frlt very silly: 
iiicked up every narco 
and had no place to g;o 
till he started to fill in his Chile. 

Had a neighbor, he lived right next 
door, 

found the battleships starting to bore: 
lo, behold, he discovered 
.and thousands uncovered 
of the unlisted fine Ecuador. 

:;\fany members are filled with chagrin, 
having once bought a copy: Forbin; 
They've lost all these years 
but the greatest of fears: 
to determine just where to begin. 
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From the Editor's Chair 
Writing for The American Revenuer 

After writing and re-writing this section of my column several times, I 
felt that the best approach was a presentation of a brief set of basic guide
lines. 'fhese guidelines are designed to help both writer ·aind editOl' achieve 
a final copy that will meet the standards the membership deserves. 

1. There is an axiom in literary circles that an author writes best about 
what he's experienced. For this organ that is not necessarily true. Note the 
number of writers who have asked for help and iill:formation in an article. 
Don't be afraid to confess ignorance; asking for and receiving help is a learn
ing experience for all involved. 

2. "I don't write well enough." I am sure this is a common feeling 
among the "s·ilent majority." Remember this: the writer writes, the editor 
edits. Making the final copy presentable is my job. The only thing I won't 
do for you is write. So ... don't prejudge your ability as an autlior. 

3. Take a little time and care in preparing copy-spell correctly ( espec
ially foreign terms), get your numbering accurate, put things in proper order. 
l don't know about all revenue subjects and I may not catch an inadvertent· 
error. 

4. If at al! possible illustrate your copy. Keep in mh-;d the. Confucian 
proverb: "One picture is worth a thousand words." 

5. Don't ramble; get to the point as quickly as possible. I read some
where a few years ago that if you write as you speak, you tend to avoid th·~ 
error of verbiage. Imagine yourself, then, talking to the membership, and 
write so that you keep their attention. 

6. Finally, prepare readable and serviceable copy. Treat me to a doubb
spaced, typewritten job (the most). Or (the least) your best handwriting, on 
lined paper, every other Hne (steal your child's school paper, for example; 
it's fine for the purpose). As a teacher, I may be an "expert" on handwrit
ing but I've seen some, since I've been sitting in this chair, that would stump 
a pharmacist. 

I hope that after digesting the above you will be sufficiently moved and 
encouraged to sit down and write. The publishing year for the AR is fast 
drawing to a close, and although the June issue is fairly well firmed up, ma
oterial is needed for the fall. The summer is a quiet time for many, the per
fect time to write. 

I hope you've enjoyed the AR these past 7 months; it will continue in its 
present size and quality only as long as the copy keeps arriving in this office. 

Odds and Ends 
I reported in an editorial note in March that the Library of Congress is 

in need of certain back issues to complete their collection of th'" Amerk:m 
Rel·enuer. Herewith a list of the missing: 
1973-no. 4, April, and no. 8, and all supplements needed 
1971-all supplements issued 
1970-no. 2, February, and all supplements 
1969-all SUJPplements 
1967-all supplements 
1966-except for Part 2 to the March issue, all other parts issued to specific 

numbered issues 
1965-no. 10, December, and all parts/supplements issued 

What was discouraging to me was the fact that their collection commenced 
with Volume 19 Number 1, January 1965. What happened to the first 18 
volumes? It se~ms to me that the L or C should have as complete a collection 
tas possible. The ARA camnot supply the necessary back issues and must rely 
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upon the generosity of the membership. Please send any donations of missing 
issues to: 

Exchange and Gift Division 
The Library of Congress 
Washington, D. C. 20025 

Very active member Elliot Chabot has volunteered his services to serve. 
on a "panel of experts" to answer questions posed in a question-answer type 
of column as proposed by Peggy Howard in her column. Are there :my other 
takers? 

Member Jerry Bates made the newspaper this time, being interview·~~ 
on the prepared (since 1950') but mothballed British gas rationing system. 
I don't know how he does it; he must have something on the news media 
executives in his area. He is also very active in pushing the ARA. He 
writes, "On MaI"ch 9-10, had a table at Jamestown Mall (Stamp & Coin Show_1 
where I was selling and pushing clubs with heavy emphasis en ARA, SES 
iand ATTS." Jerry has iproduced a flyer 1isting a whole raft of societies with 
the pertinent info on each; he calls it the Interclub Publicity Exchange. H'.s·, 
idea ds that "back-of-the-book". clubs fr€quently have much ir.. common and, 
should know about each other. And he is interested in disscmin2.ting infor~ 
mation on these clubs/societies (he calls them splilllter groups) to their var-. 
ious memberships and to uninitiated who might have an intert:st in one of the 
areas they include. He certainly practices what he preaches (membership in as 
many as possible); you should see the list of societies/clubs to which he 
belongs! 

We've gotten some super publicity of late in Linn's (the one paper I take) 
and I understand in the others as well. Not only from the standpoint of 
official releases, but also through the generosity of Sid Pietzsch (who writes
a regular column on Cinderellas) and the energy of Gerry Abrams (who sup
plied much of the information used). Linn's April 8 edition carried Sid's1 
column devoted entirely to the Forbin catalog and the ARA. From what l'vc1 
heard from Gerry he (Gerry) was deluged with requests for application<>. 
This bodes only well for our future growth. Friends like Sid are to be treas
ured. 

Mack 1Mateson has forwarded a copy of a new :3RS publication, The Tax. 
That Shook The Street: Wall Streets' War With The State Of New York 
by Stephen G. Shedrowitz, available for 35c in coin or the eciuivalent in mint 
U. S. stamps from him (Mack) at: 801 Fairmont Ave., Kingsport, Tenn. 37660. 
Mack notes that "these •are mailed via 3rd class so a delay should be expected 
when placing orders." I'm no expert in this field and consequently not qual
ified to give a full review, but I will say that I read it through with fascina
tion. It's a good little book that deals with PAID UNDER PROTEST cancels; 
it is a "comprehensive listing of all known calllcels paid under protest on New 
York State stock transfer stamps." Certa,inly worth the meager cost. 

Finally, for some unexplained reason, in the few months since I inherited 
the red pencil, there has been an enormous (shall we say) awakening of the 
usually (and I've used this term before) "silent majority" of the membership. 
Letters, articles, listings, commentary, etc., have been pouring into this office 
at a rate which leaves me agog. 

Whatever the reason(s), it is a most welcome change, and appears to me 
a most he•althy sign. It seems that the "sleeping giant,'' the bod~· of th3 
ARA, is stirring, stretchilllg, yawning, and, pe·rhaps, leaving his abode of hi
bernation. To say the least, this is very gratifying. I hope I've contributed. 
Many thanks to those who have made my first 6 months so enjoyable. 

See you next month with a report on revenues at STIPEX '74. I'll be 
there •and with the help of member Steve Shedrowitz (who'll rnpply soni,~ 
photos of the exhibi1ts), I hope to gi.ve you a view of ''revenues in action." 
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THE SRS CO-HOSTS LINPEX 74: A FIRST 
By M. E. Matesen, ARA 1183/SRS 179 

(Ed. note: As I promised in my column last month, herewith find the cletmls 
on a show to enter and/or visit. Member Mack E. Matesen, the author af 
the press release which follows, is the President of the SRS (State Revenue 
Society) and an avid revenuer. We can learn from his experience (hopefuily 
the ARA will be offered a similar opportunity in the future); he deserves 
our support. 

And he is g-oing to get it! After writing the above yourn truly got on 
the phone to Pres. Rubac!;: and r('ceiY('d permission to report that the AR\ 
Award for the best revenue c•xhibit will be made available to the LI='JPE'( 
Committee for issuance if there arc fiye ( 5) or morr revenue exhibits in bo->h 
the lI. S. and Foreign categories (sections). I will be exhibiting, and I hope 
that I will have some competition from at least four other ARA members. I 
wish I could be present for this auspicious occasion, but Lincoln's a little t,;.J 

far to drive, gas crunch and all.) 

On October 5th and 6th the Lincoln Stamp Club, Lincoln, Nb., will be co
hosting the STATE REVENUE SOCIETY and SHRISTM:AS SEAL & CHAR
ITY STAMP SOCIETY at LINPEX 74. This is a FIRST for the STATE 
REVENUE SOCIETY. The show ;s being held at the Ramad:i Inn, Municipal 
Airport Interchange and Interstate 80 at Lincoln; 192 frames will be ;:vailable 
for competitive exhibits. A special categor~' in the competitiYe exhibits will 
be ior State r,nd Local Revenue Stamps of the U. S., another FIRST. This 
in no way alienates the other field>' of "revenues" sincR two othe; categori,2s 
(U. S. and Foreign) are both open to the exhibition of revenue stamps, mal;
ing this show a grand slam home run for all aspects of our mutual interests · 
REVENUES. 

There will be fifteen bourse dealers including those in revenues. A spec-· 
ial slide presentation entitled, "Introduction to State Revenues," will be pr"
sented at 3 :00 p.m. Saturday, the 5th. In additi<Yn t0 the normal awards prn
gram several special awards will be presentt'd, including ones from the Stal·J 
Revenue Society, American Topical Association. and American Philatelic 
Society to name a few. 

The show prospectus may be obtained from Mr. Kenneth P. Pruess, 1.141 
Urbana Lane, Lincoln. Nb. 68505. (A SASE ~o. 10 would be appreciated in 
order to defray postage costs). 

DEADLINE: Augu~t 31st, 1974. Cost $2.00 per frame, which will hold 
eight average size or six large size album pages. The entry fee includl'S 
$100 of insurance coverage, with additional insurance available at 50c for caeh 
additional $100 worth of coverage desired. 

If you want to d;splay your prnud pmisessfons why pass on a i:rolden op
portunity like this? Write now for the show prospectus and entry blank. 

Revenue Mail Auction 
United States and Foreign 

!\'ow Contact Us For Our May B74 
and Future Sales 

CATALOG FREE ON REQUEST 
Humphrey's Fine Stamps 

Box 710 Spencer, Iowa 51301 
Phone 1-712-262-7636 

267 
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Voices From the Past 
(Ed. note: This is the introductory presentation of a column which I ho11e 
will be favorably received. I have received numerous communications stating 
that there was much printed in the past about revenues and revenue collecting 
that deserved republication. With the help of two literature minded AIL\. 
members-Dr. Conrad Graham of London and Associate Editor Dick Riley
the first two columns were able to be prepared. I could not resist Dr. Gra
ham's submission and hence we hear first from the famous WaltN Morley, 
circa 1897. W~th Moens, Morley was the precursor of the revenue dealers of 
today. This piece was of course designed to generate business. but so much 
of it is as true today as it was then that I think it will be enjoyable to one 
and all. 

If you agree with the latter statement I would like to hear from you; if you 
disagree, I want to hear too. All members are invited to contribute to this 
column. Full credit will be given to the submitter. The only thing I ask is 
that the material you forward be old enough to be in the public domain. Let 
us say, to set a minimum date, material circa 1910.) 

DO YOU COLLECT FISCALS, TELEGRAPHS, OR POSTAGE STAMPS~ 
by Walter Morley 

Why do Philatelists draw the line with such severity at Postage Stamps? 
Why should not a Stamp Collector collect all Stamps, whether used upon let
ters or for telegraphic purposes, or to pay the Government tax due upon legal 
and other documents ? These questions are not easily answered. Ask the 
average Philatelist why he does not collect Fiscals as weH as Postals, and th') 
probability is that he will be quite unable to adduce any reason that will really 
hold water. He may run the whole gamut of the popular fallacies concerning 
Fiscal and Telegraph Stamps, and yet be unable to furnish any convincing 
argument agairn~t the collection of ALL Adhesive Stamps. 

"You see, it's like this," we once heard a Philatelist say, "there are ton 
many of these fiscals. Why, bless me! there must be quite half a million cf 
them. Just imagine half a million varieties; well, really, i1t is too much for 
one life-time you know." 

Here we have fallacy number one. This idea that fiscal collecting wouid 
mean the accumulation of hundreds of thousands of specimens is very wid2-
~pread, but wholly erroneous. No one, so far as we are aware, has eYer taken 
the trouble to compute the ex.act number of varieties of the world's fiscal 
sbamps; but rough estimates place the number of obtainable varieties at fifty 
thousand. This number, of coarse, must not be taken to include all the poss
ible varieties of shade, type, paper, &c, but it is quite safe to assert that th3 
possessor of fifty thousand different fiscal stamps would be as r.ear comple
tion as any collector is eyer likely to be. Now as every schoolboy knows, ur 
should know, there are at the present moment almost (perhaps quite) fift~, 
thousand varieties of postage stamps. (Ed note: Today, 50,000 is a drop ;n 

the uucket; what shall we substitute-1,000,000? Question-To what extent 
have fiscals s;_iffered from the proliferatory actions of governments?) 

Thus between "fiscalism" and ",postalisrn" (the words are ba,rbarous, but 
serviceable) the '·honours" are pretty nearly "easy." 

Then there i& another popular argurr«ent against the collection of stamps 
c-ther than postage stamps. Fiscals and Telegraphs, the average collector 
will tell you, are in many cases of very inconvenient sizes. They take up f:.10 

much room i,n one's album, and ir. additior. to this they are not pretty. "Look 
for instance" we can imagine one of them saying, "at the beer and tobacco 
labels of Canada, lanky strips of paper that look at first glance like chun"ks 
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cut from a tape~measure." And there are of course a few other stamps which 
are difficult to cope with on account of their size. Now this is undoubtedly 
a ,real difficulty, but it is one that can be overcome by a very simple exped
ient. 

CoI!ect only adhesive fiscal and telegraph s'tamps! By this n1eans :di 
undesirable varieties such as the unwieldly beer and tobacco labels already 
alluded to, and a few other "unmanageables" are excluded from one's col
lection. We might go on almost indefinitely dealing with the real or fanci,~d 
objections to the collection and study of fiscal and telegraph stamps, but it 
will be easier and more to the point to devote ourselves to the ,advantages 
of fiscalism as against present-day postalism. 

In the first place fiscal stamps are every bit as interesting as postage 
stamps. They offer a rich variety of design and shape; they arc of earlier 
origin than postage stamps and consequently have a far ·;D.ore varied and h
tertsting history. 

True, they do not provide the same, bewildering array of minute val·· 
ieties; but this ma,y surely be accounted an advantage. The.re are no 1plate 
numbers and but few provisionals. Nevertheless the careful student of fis
cal stamps will find plenty with which to occupy himself in the way of var
ieties of paper, perforation and printing. 

Nor does this by any means exhaust the list of advantages attaching :'> 
the study of :fiiscals. Perhaps the crowning glory of the fiscal stamp is that 
it has net been Seebeckised. There are no unnecessary issues either of fis
cals or of telegraphs. The fi~calist again has no Chunkings nor Kewkiangs 
to bother him. Moreover, reprints and forgeries are un unknown quantity. 
On every hand and in every possible way the collector of fiscal and telegraph 
stamps is absolutely secured against the various forms of fraud that en-· 
danger postage stamp collecting. 

Above all, there is this important consideration. Fiscal collecting is n0t 
the expensive \Ed. emphasis) pursuit that postage stamp collecting has lat1.'
ly become. The present prices of fiscal and telegraph stamps are remark
ably low, and in very many cases out of all proportion to the real scarci\:y 
of the stamps. One can get together quite a respectr.ble show of fiscals and' 
telegraphs at a menly nominal figure, though 2s time goes on ar .. d the study 
of fiscal stamps becomes more popular, (and it IS becoming more popular 
every day) prices will necessarily rise in obedience to the inexorable law of 
supply and demand. (Ed. note: Morley was quite a sage; see the report in 
this issue on the recent R-L sale.) 

We have heard it said by many persons unfamiliar with circumstances 
under which fiscal stamps are issued and used, that many stamps of high 
face value, ('twenty pounds, fifty pounds, a hundred pounds, and even more) 
are issued for fiscal ,purposes only, and that these in the used condition must 
be 1'ery rare indeed. 

This is quite a mistake, for whereas a high value postage stamp is us
ually worth in the used condition more than half its face value, yet a grea: 
many high value fiscals are to be obtained at absurdly low prices. The rea · 
son is ,plain. Fiscal stamps of high value arc being used by solicitors and 
bankers and merchants every day and every hour. The using of a five pound 
postage stamp is a rare occurrence, but five pound ffocals are being used at 
the rate of some thousands a month. This is mentioned by way of showing 
the intending collector of these most interesting stamps that, unlike th:~ 
phHatelist proper, he has not the fear of high values and bloated prices con
stantly before him. 

Original gum is a matter of pTimary importance in connection with fio;
cal stamps. Without original gum no fiscal described ::,s nnused can be relied 
upon to be what it is represented to be. Revenue stamps placed upon docu-
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111ents frequently escape cancellation altogether, yet the stamp having fulfilled 
the purpose for which it was intended cannot properly be called uuused on ac
count of the mere absence of a cancellation. 

Fiscals, however, are not very extensively collected in the unused condi-
1ion. Only a modern Croesus could ever hope to approach completion in the 
matter of unused fiscal stamps, for not only do the face values run into larger 
figures than those of postage stamps, but also the specimens are very very 
difficult to obtain in the unused condition. Of course this may not always l•e 
so. A time will come (we can see it coming) when fiscal stamps will enjoy 
almost the same universal favour as postage stamps, and thffil! it will be a 
comparatively easy matter to obtain supplies of the current fiscal issues. Of 
many of the obsolete stamps, it will be (nay, is already) a matter of utter im
possibility to secure unused specimens with original gum. 

Besides, all stamp collectors are already collectors of fiscals and telegraphs I 
It seems a bold thing to say, and doubtless many philatelists reading this 
pamphlet will be disposed to contest the statement but what are the facts? 
Let us take as a familiar instance the five-pound English postage stamp al
ready alluded to. Your millionaire collector would probably embellish his al
bum with one or two unused blocks of five pound stamps, but then we are not 
all millionaires. Nevertheless for the sake of completeness we must all ha,,·e 
a specimen of the five pound stamp; so we buy one for about two pounds, a 
used specimen of course. But how used? In nine cases out of ten the En~
lish five pound postage stamp is not used for postal purposes at all but is used 
as a telegraph stamp, and receives the telegraphic cancellation. Now the 
millionaire philateJ,ist who purchases allll unused specimen is on safe ground. 
His stamp is a postage stamp right enough, although as a matter of strict 
fact, being 'available for telegraphic and revenue purposes as well as postage, 
it is a postal-fiscal-telegraph! But with the many collectors who secure 
specimens of this kind of stamp with telegraphic cancellations at prices rang
ing from thirty shillings upwards the boot is on the other leg. They -are col
lecting telegraph stamps, pure and simple, although they may not feel dis
posed to admit it. 

Again, let us turn to that very large and ever increasing class of stamps 
known as "postal fiscals." These in the unused state are unquestionably fis .. 
cals; only when they have actually done ·postal duty and received the postal 
cancellation can they be said to have lost their fiscal character. Yet many 
'POstalists, for the sake of uniformity, admit into their albums unused speci
mens of these stamps; and many such are the men who would be most likely 
to repudiate, perhaps even resent, any suggestion to the effect that they col
lected fiscal stamps. As instances of the postal fiscals that are to be seen in 
so-called postal collection8 in the unused state, we may mention the "stamp 
duty" issues of Victoria and the "Inland Revenue" surchaTges of British Gui
ana, Grenada, and other colonies. You will even find, in many postal albums, 
fiscally used specimem; of these stamps. Then indeed the reductio ad absurduin 
is reached .. 

'.\TORE ON THE RL CATALOG 
EFFORT 

Member John 0. Marsh has advised 
that he will accept the spearhead ac
tivity for a revised listing of the rev
enue.;; of France proper, a.s a compan
ion volume to the colony effort now 
in precess. Anyone able to assist 
should let Mr. Marsh know soones,t. 
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His address: 
43 Fourth St. 
California, Pa. 15419 

Please write directly. Areas of main 
concem will be the municipal issues 
after Forbin, and taxpaid information 
if available, as well as an updating 
of the current Forbin/Kremer listings. 

Your assistance is requested. 
-G. M. Abrams 

May 1!!H 



Tax Paid Notes: Revenue Catalogues 
by Ernest C. Wilkens 

Checklist, catalogue, and handbook are the three traditional terms used 
to describe the amount of information to be found in a 1published listing ::if 
stamps discussed. The handbook need not have prices, but may use a point 
f,ystem to indicate relative scarcity. The methods of production of th€ stami;is 
will be treated in some detail. This is done to enable the collector to look 
for and understand any varieties that may exist. 

But it is in the discussion of the use of the stamps that the handbook 
places itself in a distinct category. What factors caused any particular stamp 
to be printed? What purpose did it fulfill? The a.nswers to these and sim
ilar questions make the story of the stamp a complete one. Without them 
tlie stamps remain just bits of paper. 

These thoughts arc prompted by a recent look into some listirngs of U. S. 
tax-paid revenues and into thP newly published "Adhesive Revenue Stamps of 
Ireland" by J. J. Brady. Taking the booklet on Ireland first, Mr. Brady ha:' 
produced what seems like a very thorough description of Irish ,revenues, but 
he has given us no hint as to the actual use to which the stamps he discusses 
were put. It may be that the various classes were used without regard to 
title (.\dmiralty Com·t on a Bankruptcy document, and so on). I have been 
privately assured that, with the exception of "Dog License,'' such was th" 
case, but the fact was not mentioned in the booklet. Mr. Brady lists only 
stamps which he or his fellow collectors have seen. Are there no official reg
ulations, ro tables of rates, no stlllmp order forms to indicate the completeness 
of hi;; listings? What groups of ,people used the stamps? Wbecre wecre thf!y 
bought? If there is no such fucrther information available, then 1\l[r. Bcrady's 
list is the best we can have; but if such facts do exist, then his wocrk will 
have to be done again. 

It is no,t my intention to single out this booklet for special comment. 
Except for those treating Austria and the United States, no other crevenu~ 
listing has done any mocre than f,ay-here acre the stamps that have been 
;;een. This level of desccription must be raised to include discussion of the 
printing and usage of crevonue stamps. More information makes the stamps 
more interesting to collectocrs. 

The vacrious issues of U. S. tax-paid revenue stamps have found cah
loguers once in evecry genecration for the past hundcred yeacrs. Natucrally tr.P, 
latecr catal<>1rners built on the work of those who had gone before. If we look 
at two of the more recent catalogues treating pacrts of the tax-paid field we 
can see how two men have handled the problem of completeness of listings 
rmd how official records affect these listings. 

Henry Tolman published his "Catalogue of the Cigarette Stamps of t"he 
United States" in 1958. In it he carefully distinguishes between those stamps 
l1C has seen and those reported by earlier cataloguers. In addition, he givu:i! 
the source reporting the unseen stamps. As far as he goes, nothing more 
could be wished focr, and the creadecr of his catalogue has a feeling of confi~ 
dener: when using it. Shecrwood Springer's series of Handbooks which include 
various tax-paid listings are mocre fdnished productions than was Tolma.n's 
catalog11e. He has included plenty of cleacr illustrations on good quality papecr. 
However, focr some creason, Mer. SpTingecr has chosen to omit certain stamps 
from his listings that had found places irn catalogues for almost one hundcred 
years. 

These missing items fall into two classes: cregularly issued dH1ominations 
that are part of a whole series, and pcrovisional issues made by ovecrprinting. 
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Figure 1. One-ouincc tobacco stam[p, 1898 on 1891, green, on blue-green 
watermarked paper. 

As far as provisiona: issues are concerned, their variety may be so great and 
the quantity surcharged so limited that a "complete" listing will only oe 
achieved after years of searching. Even then there will still be doubt. And 
the available Government reports will be of very little help in filling im t,hc 
needed information. In this case we must depend on the ..tccumulation of dif
ferent specimens. Thus, it can only be a step backward to ignore the work 
of the serious collectors of the past. If J. D. Bartlett says that he saw, for 
example, the 1872 Cigarette stamp with a printed surcharge for use under th·~ 
Act of 1875, we must have better evidence than the circumstance that a later 
cataloguer has not seen the stamp himself, before it can be "delisted." Preo;
ent day collections of tax-paids are scattered in too many hands for anyone 
to be dogmatic about what exists Hnd what does not. In fact, m'w varieties 
are uncovered at regular intervals. An example of a recently discovered pro·· 
visional stamp is shown in Figure 1. It is a one-ounce tobacco of the ·~n
graved Series of 1891 in green, with a red typographed overprint "SERIES 
OF 1898." 

The class of regularly issued denominations has happily caused less troubl·~ 
to cataloguers. One of the problem stamps is the six-ounce tobacco stamp 
of 1870, shown in Figure 2. William P. BroWT'. lists it positively in his pub
lication of September, 1877. Then it seems to have disappeared, for Bartlei;t 
in 1912 makes the comment, unusual for him, that he knows of no copy exis«
fog. The stamp is not listed at all in Mr. Springer's catalogue of 1970. Even 
if I had not been lucky enough to see this stamp, I would know that it h'l-1. 
fodeed been printed and issued. The annual reports of the Bureau of En
graving and Printing for the fiscal year;; ended June 30, 1871 and 1872 show 
that 504,240 and 193,680, respectively, of the six-ounce Class 32c tobacco 
stamps were printed. The Internal Revenue annual reports disclose that 
these were distributed to district revenue officers. 

Revenue stamps, foreign and domestic, are a challenge beef.use of th' 
work still to be done in makbg their story a complete one. It is niy beliPf 
that revenue catalogue.rs must go further than the listing of collections. 

Figure 2. Six-ounce toba~co stamp, 32c Class, black with orange security 
overpriint, on white wove paper. Portrait of George Boutwell. (The whole 

stamp exists, the photo shows 2/3 of it). 
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The Municipal Tax Stamps of Milano 
By G. M. Abrams (ARA 1065) 

(continued) 

(This illustration is of the Diritti 
Sanitari issue, the final listing last 
month.) 

19-
Double arms upper left, 32x25 
mm. 

:>. 5L violet 
G. 10L brown 

.\! ote: Both valued R. 

19-
Same, ovptd RIDOTTO diagonally 
in black and surcharged 

/. DL on lOL brown 

I. JHHITTI CHIAMATA CAUSE 

19-
Savoy arms in center, 28x19 mm; 
also inscribed Ufficiali Giudiziari 

1. 1.50L carmine 

Tbe American Revenuer 

K. DIRITTI D'USCIERE 
19-

Value in circle, 18x18 mm. Town 
name omitted. 

1. lOc pal= blue 
2. 30c blue green 

a. yellow green 
3. 60c dark blue 

a. bright blue 
.1, 90c brown 

a. red brown 
b. gray brown 
c. hh1rk brown 

L. JJIRITTI DI TR.\SFERTA 
19-

Value in circle. 18x18 mm. Town 
name omitted. 

1. 60c blue 
19-

Similar, larger: 22x22 mm. 

2. 30c carmine 
a. red 
b. rose 

3. 30c green 



M. DIRITTI DI PRECET'fO 

19-
0val frame, value in circle, 19x25 
mm. Town name omitted. 

1. 1.05L brown 
a. red brown 
b. yellow brown 
c. black brown 

19-
Similar, octagonal frame, 18x25 
mm. 

2. 1.70L grey blue 

X. DIRITTI CANCELLERIA 

19-
Arms in double oval. 221'hx32% 
mm.; also inscribed Giudici Con
l'.iliatori, with Formula Esecutiva 
at base. 

1. 25c blue 
a. dull blue 
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19-
Similar, base inscriptions removed 

2. 50c red 
a. dull red 

19-
Similar, Originale Sentenza at 
base. 

3. 60c yellow 
a. yellow orange 

P. UFFICIO DEL CONCILIATORE 

19-
Typeset, arms in wreath upper 
left, 38x26 mm.; also im;cribPd 
Diritti di Copia. 

1. lOL blue 
2. 25L carmine 
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19--
Typ eset, value in wavy 
rcdanglc, 28x38 mm.; 
also inscribed Diritti di 
r:ancclleria. 

:3. 30L orange 
L iJOL lilac 

Q. UNJVERSITA DEGLI STUD! 

19315; 

Head of student, 26x40 mm. 

J. 3L ochre 

19 
Italia standing-, 22x43 111111., black 
s n, ro~1letted or perf. 

:2. 3L ochre 
a. olive orange 

:1. :1L gray 
·1. 200L carmine 

Note: Designs vary. 
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Same, no value. 
:'i. lemon 
G. blue green 

19-
Students (and Politecnico :Milano) 
in circle at left, 37x22 mm.; rou
letted; al so inscribed Diritti di 
Segreteria. 

z,~L blue 
S. liiOL red 

?OOL violet 
a. red violet 

l'l ~ 
Two medallions, :rnx22 mrn. 

10. 3L green 
a. rouletted 

11. 4L slate 
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R. UNTVERSIT A CATTOLICA DEL 
S. CUORE 

19-

Religious figure between students 
27x34 mm.. inscribed Diritti d1 
Seg·yetcria at base. 

1. GL dark green 
2. fiL slate 
3. !jL light blue 
.t. 20L dark blue 

a. light blue 
5. 20L on 20L lig·ht blue 

S. SERVI'.l:IO MORTiJARJO 

19-
Value below arms, 2Gx37 mm. 

1. 1 GL light blue (R) 

T. DIHITTI DI CPSTODIA 

19-
Arms at top, 24x31 mm. 

1. 5L green 
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~. 
•) 
·J • 

50L blue 
lOOL red 

.\' otc: All valued R. 

l 1. TASSA COMMERCIO 
AMBULANTE 

1939 
Typeset, Savoy arms at top, 45x 
;,;; mm., circular seal on rear. 

F:'cnte, green and brown 
'' :'nL green and brow11 

':ntc: Both valued R. 

V. SERVIZTO DELLE AFFISSIONI 

1908 

Cathedral in ornate frame, 27x41 
mm. 

1. No value, black, blue and red 
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2. No value, black, buff and red 
Note: Both valued R. 

W. TIRO A SEGNO 

1894 
Value under arms, 46x57 mm.; 
inscribed Tassa Unica; green s:n 
on rear. 

1. 100L orange (RRR) 

1891 
Similar, smaller: 37x49 mm.; in

'J.'he Amerie&A Revenuer 

se:·ih~cl Tassa D'Tscrizionc. 
2. 2L black and carmine (RRR) 

:X. CASS.\ ASSISTENZA/ 
SINDICATO NAZIONALE 
F!\SCISTA MEIHCI 

19-
Typeset label, ::llx441h mm., fas
''(';; at tor: roulc•tkd; town nam••. 
in black at base. 

1. Gratuita, blue and black 
·:oL c1rn1ine and black 

'\"olv: This (ksi~~·n also USl'd for other 
·,_,o\\'11S. 

19-
F~,,c·ps in box at top, ;)1c:44 11,2 mm. 
imncrf; lo\\·n narnc in black at. 
base. 

:L :201. c·arncine and black 
a. red and black 

Note: Thi~ design also usP<l for other 
towns. 
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19-
Similar, 24x45 mm., town namp 
nart 0f dr>sir·'l. Tnsrrihed Siwlicaio 
P'·ovinniftlc; bla~k sin at base. 

'No value, lilac 
,). So value', orange 
G. Xo value. brown 
7. No value, carmine brown 
8. No value, blue 
9. No valtH', ydlow orange 

Y. MARCA :UL\IINISTRATI\'A 

J\i ote: All stamps listed under this 
category are valued RRR. 

1887 

1888 

Arms in wreath, diamond format: 
41x26 mm., dated. 

'"' lilae 

Same, dated 
" 2 \'.,r carmine 

1889 

q ,,. 

a. rose 

Format changed: 2-1x:l0 111111. dated 
21,~ c carmine 
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cL 2 1l:i c green 

1890 
llatccl, 22x28 mm. 
2 1.cc carmine 

1891 
Dated, 30x22 mm. 

J%c violet 

1892 
Dated, 29x23 mm. 

7. 12:%c red orange 

189'.J 
Dated, 22x30 mm. 

8. 21.1,c red brown 

189 i 
D.tlcd, 21x28 mm. 

~). 2 1 _: c .t~Tr-en 

l: ,:,~.) ~ 

I i:tf Pd. '.'8x:i0 mm. 
-~' : orange 

ll:t 1 .. tJ. 2:-ix:-;o mm . 
. , ' c ultra 

'.. TAs;SE CO'.\L\IUNALI 

187'1 
Arms in double oval at right, val
ue in box at left. engraved; 71x 
26 mm. 

1. 2GL purple 
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2. 4SL green 
:1. SOL blue 

Note: All valued RRR. 

1875 
Same, Jitho 

4. 12 50L grey brown 
"· 25L brown violet 

:\ote: Doth valued RRR. 

1875 
Arms in double oval, 33x28 mn;. 

6. 50L blue (RR) 

,\A. I.N.A.1\1. 
19-

1. 
2. 

Typeset in ornate frame, 28x27 
mm., rouletted; black sin. 

No value, red 
:"Jo value, blue 

19-
Typeset, 291/2 xHJl;l.i mm., grilled 
paper, perf vertically; black s/~1. 

No value, rose 
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AB. BORSA V ALORI 
1933 

Facade of building-, 42x27% mm., 
fasces at sides. 

I. l'\o \'alne, blue on light blue 

193-
Sirnilar, smaller: 26x21 mm. 

2. blne on light blue 
n. on azure 

blue on gTPen 

19:l--
f~nn1n LU'!i,'·~·r: 29x22 nun. 

4. blue on white 
5. blue on blue 

Note: These two stamps are known 
in pairs, the white at left. 
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19-
Same, fasces removed. 

G. orang·p on pale orang-c 
7. blue on gray 

AC. DIRITTI DI BOHSA/CAMERA 
DI COMMERCIO 

19-

SL gT00n arnl black 
5. lOL carmine and black 
G. 2~L ,-iol••t a;:d hhck (R) 
1. :'iOL n·r1 a11d black (RR) 

::< 1 OOL h ov l1 :rnd b~.1ck (RR) 

19-

'.I :>L on i f)L "armim• and black 
! 0. 20L, nn :?.SL 
: 1. '!"L nn .i(IL rd & black (40L) 
12. 40L nn ··,or. 11•d ,_.;. blk (Quaranta) 

a. invPrtcd surcharge 
j :\ 90L on lOOL brown & blk (90L) 
] ,1. 90L on 1 OOL brown and black 

(Uoranta) 

NoL· All val111'd RR. 

Same dr:sig-n as Camera di Com- \ D. 'L\SSE PFRSOt."AL"E 
mercio, J;I, oveptd BORSA in 
black. 19-

1. lL blue (RR i 

19-
Same MPrna·v clesig·n as B9 

2. lL grcv and lilack OlR) 

19-

._, 
"· 

Stock exchange in 1\Lublc• cird, 
21 L'.ox:!9 1 :c mm. 

lL blue and black 
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r~-pc•sd. :is-~22 mm. 

\;p val11•'. carmine 
a. dnll red 

\E. Tii.L..;L \1 :o~.;E :\IO~l;:\IENTI 

19-

I. r.OL dark brown 
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AF'. COOPERATfL\ CONSU'TO 
THANVJERI 

19-
F o o rl stuff, 20x20 mm. 

1. lL ochre and brown 

AG. OPERE ASSISTENZIALI 

1933 
Star in center, 18x2G% mm. 

1. 5c red 

194-
Fasci and wheat, 25x27 mm. 

2L bright red 

All. AV:\lENTO CO!HPRESO 

19-
Value in ornate frame, 2414.x24 1h 
mm 
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~L gray 
2.50L gray 

3. 4L gray 
6L gray 
lOL gray 

4. 
fi. 

:\.J. (;ARA PROVINCIALE 

1891 

.'\rms in double oval, 18 1hx22 mm. 

::.oi: carmine and black 
r;;k dokt and black 

" :;:r, ochre and black 

!. 
Fi. 
6. 
7. 

Value in double circie, 16%x21 
mm. 

75c yellow 
1L red brown 
fiL blue 
10L dark gray green 
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A. CA3IERA CONF. REL LA VORO 

19-
Arms in triangle, 20x27 mm. 

i . !Ilk brown 
19-

Three rings, 16xll 1;2 mm. 

2. No value, carmine 

1!148 
Similar, on network, dated; Hix 
12 mm. 

:~. ~o Yalue, rose 

,\ L. RED CROSS 

1917 
Large cross, 19x24 mm., dated. 

:)(' carmine 
a. dull red 
b. imperf 
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Al\I. COOPERATIYA TESSILE 
1949 

Ty,peset, white lettering; 40x2l 
mm. 

mmmvA HSS!lt - MilAN3 

da diritto al L 50 
bonifico di • 

per ogni L_ 500 di acqui.~ti 

Vale fino al 31d1cembre1949 

l. 50L brown red 

NOTE: 
There are, additionally, vendor sales 

tax stamps, issued by various commer
cial and manufactur.ing houses, where 
the tax was payable to the city. Among 
these are many medicinal tax stamps 
(G. Griffenhagen please note). Insuf
ficient information currentl~r precludes 
their listing here. It is hoped that this 
may be accomplished some time later. 

Some of the issues are illustrated 
below. 

Manufacturing house 

Tax on copper 

Tax on chemicals Bayer Aspirin 
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AUCTION NOTES 

Last month's auction listing strain
rd the capacity and budget for the 
April AR. Bidding currently is furious 
:md many nice stamps/groups will bP 
added to the members' collections and/ 
or the dealers' stocks. The large num
ber of lots creates a printing cost 
problem, as all costs have increased 
with the inflatiomery trcr.d. (Not to 
be me.ntioned is the loss of many hours 
worth of sleep, so it will not be men
tioned). 

The printing costs currently en
countered dictate that new criteria be 
implemented for the fall (and future) 
.[1Uction(s). These costi;1 require that 
each line of print briings a realized 
price of $3.00 mini1mum to cover the 
printing alone. Therefore, it is not 
feasible to use two or three lines to 
hring in a total of, say $1.00 or $2.00. 
On this basis, a·t the option of the 
A nction ~fanager, entries will be com
l1ined and regrouped, (or possibly re-

Going To 

ASHEPEX '74 
Asheville Mall, Asheville, N. C. 

May 25, 26, 27 

SEE 

D. A. Endicott 
APS 73216 - ARA 1522 

in the dealers bourse 

for a fine selection of 

L S- AND STATE REVENUES 

POSTAGE DUES 

PARCEL POST 

and other U. S. material 

Buying and Selling 

or write 
26"> 

D. A. ENDICOTT P. 0. Box 80362 
Chamblee, Georgia 30341 

'fhe American Revenuer 

5ccted in impossible cases), to meet 
the above criteria. 

For the USIR material, a short form 
listing will be set up, two lots to a 
line, consisting of individual items 
with CV of S3.00 or more per lot. The 
listing will be Catalog No., a stand·ud
ized dcscr~·ption, and either the CV 
or MB: as indicated, cheaper material 
will be bulked, The rule regarding 
rejection of all bids below $1.00 per 
let will remain in effect. 

Material is now solicited for the 
fall auction, and a deadline of August 
24th is established so that we may 
get into the October AR. All material 
received after that date will be held 
over for the spring sale. This means 
in my hands by August 24th. 

Lots may be sent by UPS in the 
Staites, which is cheaper than by US
PS, and includes insurance and signed 
receipt. Include a stamped, self-ad
clressPd postal card if you wish ack
nowledgement of receipt. 

-Don Dust0n, Auction Mg.r. 

--[f;RHl-

I 

NEWVORK 

THE BEST MARKET 
for United States Revenae11 

ill the H. R. Harmer Auctiou 

COLLECTING? Request the 
deluxe, liberally illustrated, 
accurately described auction 
ca,talogues. They are free at 
the Galleries or can be ob
tained by mail (request appli
cation form). 

SELLING'? Ask for the book
let "Modern Methods of Phil
atelic Selling" explaining the 
many advantages of utilising 
Hanners. 

270 

H. R. Harmer, Inc. 
The International Stamp Auctioneer• 

6 W eat 48th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 

('212) 767-4460 
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REVENUE MART 
Buy, eell and exchange. 5c per word, minimum 10 word& Name and acldrelll will 

count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertt.lng :Manager, 
1688 Sycamore St., Des Pia.Ines, Ill. 100.U 

1-1 O~DURA S: Fiscals wanted. Collec
Uons, bulk, singles, mint, used. any 
type, any date. Will buy or sWlll.p, James 
Andrews, Box 246, Troy, NY 12181. 269 

J .IBERIAN revenues bought and 11<>1~. 

Ethiopian revenues also wanted. Black
stamps B5'15 351 Broad St., Newark, NJ 
07104. 26•l 

X--\RCOTIC Stamps,: RJA47a, RJA47b---
hoth for a dollar. RJA66a $2.50. RJA55b 
* 1.00. R Steinmetz, POB 4051, Carmel, 
CA 93921 266 

\\"ANTED: Moens revenue cats.log. 
Ctwtis Hutchins, 5ii Brorudway, Bangor, 
ME 04401. 285 

\VANTF.D: American Revenuer prel970. 
Also 11rinted and clear ha.ndstamped 
J•rnpriPtary cancels on any R-1/151. R. 
]•. Hamernik, 1161<' Remington Avenue, 
F;yracuse, NY 13210.' 266 

\VANTED: Quality revenues, payiq 
W% catalogue and up. (What can you 
offer?) Also want Xmas seals, i)l'OOfs, 

ducks, (S1tate) fishing and hllJ.nUng 
stamps. Humphrey's Fine Stamps, Box; 
710, Spencer, IA 51301. 272 

"'ANTED for purchase: any size lots 
U. 8. ,telegraph stamps. Send materl;il 
for immediate cash offer. Stephen Prl
gozy, 4 Arlei~h Road, Greal Neck, NY 
11021. 267 

FOR DEALERS to Dealer. Wrlole for 
India fiscals, court fees stamps, reve
nues to Mr. Santooh Kumar, 49 'G' 
BJ,o<:k, Connaught Cimus, New Delhi 
110001, India. 211 

400 MIXED Precancels ~3; 40 used 
)Jlarte singles $2; 1.5 Bullseye cancels $1; 
mo Perfins $1. Alvin Gerstenberger, 
Box 64G4 Phoenix, AZ 85005. 26'/ 

OLEOMARGARINE TAX STAMPS 
WAITED 

Page lSI 

I collect the following types of revenue stamps: 

USIR oleomargarine taxpaids 

USIR process butter taxpaids 

USIR oleomargarine special tax stamps 

USIR pl'Ocess butter spec.ial tax stamps 

State oleomargarine tax i::tamps 

State license cards for manufacturers, dealers, and 

restaurants handling okomargarine 

If )'OU have any such items for sale or trade, please write. 

Approvals invited. 

CARTER LITCHFIELD 
1050 George St., Apt. 2-D, New Brunswick, N. J. 08901 
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Letters to the Editor 
(My mail of late has been especially heavy, principally because of the March 
editori'aL I haYe selected a cross section of this volume to illustrate the in
terest shown by the membership in the ARA ;ind to broach some ideas whicl1 
hopefully will generate even greater response. At the end I have appended a 
few letters which I commend to your attention for reasons other than th·J 
above. To clave space-and because their addresses are available to you L1 
the Yearbook or subsequent issues-I have deleted any addresses not needed 
by the membership for direct reply; for the same reason many of thl' letters 
are excel"pted. Editor.) 

Dear Editor: 
A suggestion. When you need a little item for a filler, plug the local 

clubs (chapters) • 
-Charles H. Hermann, 5 

(Ed. note: Will do when they supply me with something to plug, O.K.?) 

Dear Editor: 
... In your column in the March issue of the AR you speak about mor'! 

exposure and getting new members. As I read this I concurred, but on t:1e 
1other band I wondered if it will be possible. It not only means exposure 1,0 

collectors but also to the stamp dealers. I know that in my case it was a 
friend who got me interested in revenues. Somewhere along the line I got 
the address of Mr. Abrams in California who filled me in on the details. 0•1e 
10f the points I would like to stress is that if you go into a stamp store you 
will not find any revenue material out to be viewed. if you ask why thh; i» 
so they always say "Who's interested in that stuff?" I myself get all H'Y 
material from a dealer who is in Springfield, which is 75 miles away. I thi;1k 
some of the dealers should also be informed about the organization arid make 
some of the material available to collectors. 

You also spoke about attending a chapttr meeting· in New York. To mv 
knowledge there isn't one in Boston or the surrounding area. Why not ad-
Yertise in the AR for 1people in different cities throughout the c0tmtry to or
ganize chapters under the sanction of the Association. I'm sure that the~·l' 

~re many people who would be willing to do this, and in this way they woul-l 
be able to spread the word so as to be able to speak locally at shows an·l 
events. 

My only hc,pe is that the Association rloesn't gft too large that it lose"; 
the interest of the little guy, so to speak. Some of these other organizations 
f,i:J.at I've !Jelonged to delve into subjects that only the most advanced rollect·J"S 
would be inten~sted in. It becomes very boring and one tendo; to 1osc intere~;; 
as I did i1n these others. 

-Earl T. Spicer, CM1568 
(Ed. nule: 1. The dealers in the ARA can respond better than I to Earl'~ first 
comment. How about it, Peggy? 2. In every socie;y that J belong to which 
has more than, say, 300 members has chapter!" in most major metropolitan 
areas. Does the ARA? Possibly, but I wouldn't know. These other c>o
deties publish month)y a list of where the chapters are, who to ccntact (wifr 
address), when the meetings take place, etc. Think. If you wer<' travellin~ 
for business or pleasure and were in a major metropolitan area and you knew 
1that the local ARA chapter was having a meeting, wouldn't you go out of 
your way to attend? I sure would! O.k., then, let me hear if chapters (other 
than the N. Y. C. one) exist with the pertinent info and I will liEt same for 
the benefit of us all. 3. The last point aims directly at me and my job. It 7s 
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up to me to see that this journal does not become what Earl describes; when 
it does it's time for me to fold up my tent and ... ) 

Dear Editor: 
... It may not always be appropriate to have (and editorial); but if it 

ties into sometl;ing that is h~ppening or is covered elsewhere in the AR, it 
makes one more effective. I can see editorials becoming little more th:m1 
space fillers if the content isn't well thought out. 

One of the things that has bothered me for years is that most people 
think the ARA is only for U. S. collectors. It's a tough image to beat. 

-Deborah Friedman, 134€ 

(Ed. note: I'm interested to hear from the membershiip on the rok of the ed
itorial. I've received comments that have run the gamut from "Too much" 
to "Great job; they're teaching us something." Should the editorial preach, 
teach, inform, or what. You decide. Also, Debbie is an expert in the fieid 
of Colombia revenues, having won several awards in this area. She promise3 
au article(s) shortly that will help to dispel! what she decries. How about 
some more of you foreign collectors sitting down and worki1ng something up: 1 

Dear Editor: 
I read with interest in the March issue of the AR your editorial and the 

open letter from Brian Bleckwenn. 
As editor of the S.P.A. Journal, I would be delighted to have articles on 

revenue subjects for which full credit would be given to the American Rev
enue Association. Obviously, for my readership, they should be less special
ized, or at least assume less backgr.:rnnd in the subject. A broad survey of thP, 
revenue field would be a good starter . . . 

-Belmont Faries, Editor, S. P. A. Journal 
11713 Chapel Road, Clifton, VA 22024 

(Ed. note: Any volunteers'? This is an offer too good to miss. Remember, 
this publication reaches over 6900 philatelists.) 

Dear Editor: 
... I have no-ticed that we are getting a fair number of new member", 

and I suspect that a lot of them are like I am in bc~ing quite ignorant abol't 
some of the ways of reveaues, and I think it would be worth wl:ile to have 
some general articles explarning things in general-what revenues are and do. 
'For example, I have been accumulating for years and don't have the fainte.;t 
idea what the purpose of a Proprietary stamp was . 

. . . My actual main collecting interest is perfins, which I collect world
wide on revenue and postal issues ... In the field of revenue perfins, I can't 
seem to find anyone in the ARA interested, but there are a few eemi-interested 
in the Perfins Club, but more so only for U. S. revenues. 

-Jack Brandt, 1091 
1006 727 6th Ave. S.W., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P OV1 

(Ed. note: Jack should have the problem I have! Try to edit a publicatio·1 
when you don't know most of what your authors are talking about. Seriousl.v-, 
again any volunteers? It seems to me that this would make a good column 
if anyone would care to tackle it. Also, some (if not all) of the articles <Jr. 
this subject could be meat for Belmont Faries. And ... I am sure that Jack 
would like to hNtl' from you if you are alrn a revenue "perfineer".) 

Dear Editor: 
... I th1nk we should affiliate with the APS :is a unit-cost $7.00 and 
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lots and lots of ,publicity. Lots of APS members collect revenues. 
-Al Gerstenberger, 1336 

Dear Editor: 
Perhaps you have read my articles in the currelll.t issues of Linn's Stamp 

News, on U. S. counterfeits. They cover regular issues, commems, officials, 
r&ewspapers, locals, bi-sects-but no revenue issues. 

In the research I have done on the well known forgers--studying their 
output, I have found no exallllples of U. S. revenue forgeries. 

Perhaps some of my fellow ARA members have copies or knowledge of 
such material; if so, I would be glad to hear from them. I could then pre
pare an article for your journal, which Linn's would be glad to reprint---giving 
the AR credit. 

-Victor E. Graham. 576 
8365 Gregory Way, Beverly Hills, CA 90211 

(Ed. note: Revenue forgeries? Hummm, interesting; it seems to me that 
~t's perfectly logical that some exist, especially in the areas of liquor, beer 
and narcotics. These areas seem ripe for this kind of picking, so to speak.) 

Dear Editor: 
Many thanks for the friendly oomment in the "Letters" column. I hope 

that I don't get deluged with letters from ARA members with gummed copies 
off R724-32 since this has been verified, thanks to an old issue of the Ameri
can Revenuer and the memory of one of your members . . . 

-William W. 8ummings 
Editor, Scott Publishing Co. 

(Ed. note: The ARA strikes again!) 

Dear Editor: 
I just received my February copy of the AR and saw the write-up on my 

revenue booklet on page 42. In regard to your editor's note at the end of the 
article . . . ARA 1members may get the special discount on the booklet by' 
writing direct and stating their ARA number. The regular price is $2.00, but 
ARA members can get it for $1.75 ••• 

-James Brady, 1567 
(Ed. note: Write to E. J. Ryan, 19 Ruth Place, Glen Head, N. Y. 11545. And 
I apologize to both Jim and the members who have written me in regards b 
the discount for not printing this letter in the March issue; I misplaced lt 
until just before sitting do1W11 to type copy for this issue.) 

ELECTION COMMENTARY 

This little essay is not to be con
i:strued as electioneering or campaign
ing in any way, since there will be 
no campaign per se. I am a firm be
liever in the old adge - "A people 
(state, oountry, organization) deserve 
the government they have, or they 
would do something about irt". Hence, 
this is merely to point out to any of 
you who may be considering voting not 
for the other candidate(s), but again
st me, since you feel that gaining the 
Presidency may mean I will have to 

Tile Am.erlaaD ReftllUV 

give up the Sales Dept. Managership, 
that such is not the case. Regardless 
of the election outcome, 1 intend to 
retain the Sales Manager position. 
This is constitutionally permissible, 
since there exists no rule against any 
member holding an elec.ted as well as 
an appointed office. 

As President, I would merely ap
point myself as Sales Manager, tho I 
would have to give up the Western 
J{ep position, it being also an elected 
position. 

End of commentary. 
-G. M. Abrams 
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Secretary's Report 
Bruce Miller, Secretary-Treasurer 

1010 So. 5th A,e., Arcadia, Cal. 91006 

NEW MEMBERS 

1621 LEVITT, Andrew, PO Box 342, 
Danbury, CT 06810, by Secre
tary. Dealer. 

1622 PRAG, Ken, PO Box 607, Her
mosa Beach, CA 90254, by Secy. 
Revenue stamped paper, all 
stock and bond certificates, 

. checks (collector/ dealer). 
1623 WHITEHEAD, Donald R., 9650 

Piney Branch Rd., #304, Silver 
Spring, MD 20901, by Steve Lea
vitt. Gcreat Britain; Australia 
and states. 

1624 TERLESKI, Walter, 275 High
land A venue, Wallingford, CT 
06492~, by Drew Nicholson. Coin 
collector, incl. civil war tokens, 
currency. Interested in revs w/ 
numismatic connections. 

1625 NIEHAUS, Marvin, RFD, Alli
son, IA 50602, by Ken Trettin. 
US, Japan, Mexico. 

1626 SCHAAF, Bernard, MD, 1200 
Main St., Dubuque, IA 52001, by 
Linn's. Taxpaids; cigars, cigar
ettes, tobacco, playing cards, 
narcotic, dist. spirits, bottled 
in bond, etc.; also postal notes 
and MO's, postal savings cer
tificates. 

CM1627 BURT, SKC Randall E., Box 
24 USTDC, APO San Francisco, 
CA 96263, by G. M. Abrams. 
Booklet panes, potato tax, non
transferable cotton tax, supple
mental cotton tax booklets. 

j G28 KOEPP, Jerry B., PO Box 1028, 
Traverse City, MI 49684, by G. 
M. Abrams. All back of the 
book items. 

1G29 PEDNEAULT, John, 910 Bene
dict St., Bohemia, NY 11716, by 
G. M. Abrams. Ireland. 

J G30 LOVINS, Roger M., PO Box 
1052, Nashua, NH 03060, by G. 
M. Abrams. Dealer, R&S Stamps 
Inc., collects large liquor and 
tobacco tax, oleo and other no11 
Scott US fedeTal issues. 

1631 MACHATSCHKE, Dr. Johann, 
D-811 Murnau, Stocket 3, Ger
many, by Dr. Erwin Lindenfeld. 
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No collecting interests speci
fied. 

1632 MEISELS, Herb. Box 1179 An
sonia Station, New York, NY 
10023, by G. M. Abrams. Dealer 
in "back of the book"-world 
souvenir cards, foreign revs, 
foreign FDC, counterfeits and 
government reprints. Collects 
Philippine revs. 

CM1633 GRACE, Joseph C., 37 Spring 
Bark Ave., Jamaica Plain, MA 
021330, by Mekeel's. All U S 
revs. 

1634 GENTILE, John R., 1018 Brad
ford Ave., Chadeston, SC 29412 
by Linn's. Everything in Russia 
(incl. ,provinces and offices) 
1750-da;te. 

1635 ADAMS, John B., PO Box 2914, 
Sacramento, CA 95812, by Sec
retary. Transvaal, So. Africa. 

:6ilG STANFIELD, Frank R., P 0 
Box 1936, Manila, Philippines, 
by Secretary. Philippines-col
lector/dealer. 

1637 VAN DUSEN, Robert P., 2116 
Suzanne Terr. N.W., Huntsville, 
AL 35810, by G. M. Abrams. 
First issues. 

CM1638 KINLEY, James H., PO Box 
525, Olean, NY 14760, by Mar
g·aret Howard. US revs R-RF, 
RV in VF or better conditio1t, 
preferably mint. 

CM.1639 TOMC, Thomas M., 714 N. 
Wells St., Chicago, IL 60610, 
by Joseph S. Einstein. US tax
paids, M&M; British large revs, 
Brit. colony beer stamps, odd 
world revs, Canada revs. (An
tique dealer). 

C'.\11640 REYNOLDS, Diane F., 3620 
Graves Rd., Memphis, TN :!81ltl, 
bv William R. Benfield. Primar
ily US revs of all troes. 

NEINSTATED 

!i87 CREED, Armand, PO Box 2061, 
Hollywood, FL 33022. Dealer. 

1516 PALMER, Bob B. 
944 SCHWARTZ, David 
G31 SCOVILLE, Ogden D. 

1413 TAYLOR, Robert G. 

DECEASED 

1375 MORRISSEY, John W. 
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ADDRESS CHANGES 
George W. Aschenbrenner, 809 North 

Orange Ave., Fallbrook, CA 
92028 

David A. Cantor, 36 Cornell St., Ar
lington, MA 0217 4 

Guy A. Rossi, 1101 Jett Ave., Las 
Cruces, NM 88001 

Robert G. Taylor, 10209 Woodbridge, 
Mabelvale, ARK 72103 

CORRECTION TO 
MARCH 1974 REPORT 
1197 GRUZDIS, Anthony. Change 

collecting interests to: US and 
foreign stamped paper only. 

Previous membership total _ 629 
New members -------------- 20 
Reinstated ------------------- 5 
Deceased -------------------- 1 
Current membership total __ 653 

NEW YEAirnOOK SCHEDULED 
FOR SEPTEMBER 

Supplies of the 1972' Yearbook are 
now exhausted, but a new edition ;s: 
planned for this September, and will 
be distributed to all members on the 
mailing list at that time. The 1974 
Yearbook will include the usual fea
tures-an updated membership diree
tory with revised guide to dealer 
members, a cumulative index to the 
Americ~n Revenuer ( 1947-1973), a li
brary hst, and the ARA Constitution. 
lf time and funds permit, a geograph-· 
ical roster may also be included. 

Members are advised to recheck 
their listing as given in the 1972 Year
book (or in the case of those members 
who have joined since August 1 1972 
in the Secretary's monthly r~port)'. 
If any changes or additions are indi
cated, please notify the Secretary no 
later than August 1, 1974. 

Peggy's Pearls 
by Peggy Howard, ARA 951 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO MAKE US 
BETTER 

I have pointed out some things in 
past columns that members of our 
organization can do to make us better. 
Aside from the ordinary ones like giv
ing us your ideas, there are som<! 
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things you might keep in mmd for 
the future. 

One of the things that any organiza
tion needs is money. Along with mon
tY they need help. Yell long and loud 
enough and someone will hopefully 
hear and come to our aid. Now, I'm 
sure that some of the older members.' 
(not necessarily in years, but senor
ity) are wondering what we need mon
ey for. 

I would like to see us start another 
publication fund. I know we had one 
in the pasit for the Vanderhoof Mem
orial Book, but I would like to see 
something of this sort started for get
ting some educational materials into 
the hands of those interested in rev
enues. We need a good all-around hand 
book, and we could print it and offer 
it to the philatelic public. We need to 
c·nco11rage authors and catalog maker~ 
in our membership to work on these 
projects. We gain from it, not only in 
increased knowledge and membership, 
but monetarily. Perhaps we could col
lect 50%, which would be used to in
crease the fund and Its abilities. None· 
would get rich, but the readers would' 
be grateful. We need an updating of 
prices of revenues; since Scott does 
not seem to want to get with it, why 
not us? 

:'.'\ow, where do you come in? Well, 
this is where some imagination comes 
rnto play: we could work out projects 
whereby we might sell this or that 
and come up with some extra money 
for the publication fund; we need legal 
assistance so that we can encourage 
gifts from deceased members (thero 
are a number of people who leave 
things to charity and what better 
charity than the ARA and the possi
bility of working toward the bette!"
ment and enjoyment of revenues for 
those now and those to come? We 
need to tie up the loose ends so some 
guy does not walk off with the money 
-that's where the legal assistance 
comes in); we might come up with 
copies of some publications from our 
library where the author and publisher 
rights have expired and could possibly 
give members contributing, say, $5 
or more a copy; or just outright gifts 
of money. 

Any other suggestions. 
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DOUBLE IMPRINT CIGARETTE 
STAMP 

by Anthony Giacomelli, ARA 448 

Just about a year ago I had the 
pleasnrf' to discover an unusual cig
arette ftamp, an item that I had not 
heard of or read about. If course, this 
doesn't mean that it's unique or has
n't bcl'n studied to its fullest and 
written up as such. I thought it would 
be interesting to write about it for 
ot.her collectors to know of its exist
ence. 

The stamp is a double impression 
<'f the 20 Cigarette denomination of 
1Dl 0-the usual blue and lithographed. 
Although the cut does not show it 
well (En. note: Some strengthening 
has been done by the author to bring 
out the second impression; as this 
copy is being prepared the success of 
this endeavor is still an unknown 
quantity), under a glass it's doubled 
[]]most throughout, lightest in the 
cc'nter. The basic stamp is catalogued 
hy Springer (TA88) and Tolman 
(108) ; it comes rouletted 3 'h and 7, 
and is also found imperforate. 

I have only one example, but since 
the sheet ran through the press a 
second time I'm sure thaL 99 others 

must also exist. The added imprPssion 
is shifted upwards 1 mm., and in some 
cases the added lines coincide with thP 
next upper line of color and therefore 
do not show. The second imipression 
shows up best where there are ~O 
colored lines-as in the numbers 2 
and 0 of twenty, the upper frame line 
and in U. S. Int. Rev. 

I understand that such donhle im
pressions are also known in the later 
cigarette issues, the ones with the ser
ies of 102 to 125, Class A. 

These are rather common stamp~ 
and most collectors that enjoy collect
ing cigarette items will have dupli
cates. Why not take a second look 
amd see if you can find one. It woulrl 
be worth the effort. Any comments? 

11Reve N ews11 

Our regular bulletin "Van Dam's 
ReveNews" features Canadian 
and Worldwide revenues. Free 
list on request. 

ERLING VAN DAM 
P. O. Box 151 267 

Peterboroug·h, Ont., Canarfa K9.J 6Y8 

RE9 WINE 
MINT OG NH 

Very Fine __________ $2.7!'i 

Fine ------------------ 1.85 
Very Good -------------- 1.00 

One Only 
PLATE BLOCK of 4, Fine OG NH, 
Plate #285 Scratched Out and Plate 
,#295 entered by Engraver, Scarce, 

$12.50 

The REVENUE COMPANY 
David Anderson, owner 

Post Office Box 102 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22191 
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The Fiscal File 
by Brian M. Bleckwenn 

710 Barbara Blvd., Franklin Square, N. Y. 11010 

In the February Fiscal File, I suggested that a suitable research projec:. 
might be a study of Express Co. cancellations on First Issue revenues. Gene 
Gauthier (ARA #727), Sullivan Rd., Route 1, Warsaw, IN 46580, agrees that 
this project is long overdue and as a result, has volunteered to head up th'< 
project. Since this area has long been one of his specia,lties, please send all 
pertinent data you might have on cancellations, documents, company histories, 
etc., directly to Gene. If everyone takes but a few minutes to go through his 
collection and share whatever information they have with Gene, then I'm sure 
the result will be worthwhile. If you expect someone else to come forward, 
then please don't ever expect to see anything in print. 

ln the March Fiscal File, I was guilty of relying on the accuracy of the 
information contained in the Boston Book. More recent data appeared in a 
Reries of articles by George Tur:ner, published in the United Sfates Specialist 
in 1964. In that series, Mr. Turner notes that the Butler & Carpenter Plate 
Book lists four plates as having been used for the 4c Proprietary, not two a.o 
stated in the Boston Book. While this does not affect the basic informatio;1 
presented in the article. it does overturn my unnecessary speculatior. on the' 
order in which the 4c Proprietary plates may have made their appeii.rance. 

SAMUEL HART & CO. 

~ S.H.& Coe 
S.H. &Co. 

Jan'11, August ff!ec. 
186J. 1864. 1865. 
(IllustratiOI'S from ''Printed and Other Pre-Cancellations of Playing 
Card Manufacturers o.f Civil \Var Issue Reveirn8 Stamps" by :viorton 

Dean Joyce, The American Philatelist, January 1932, p. 182.) 

Much has already been written about this well known playing card man
ufacturer. Its private die stamp and so called "provisional" cancellations Ci.Ll 

be found in many revenue collections. 
While the 5c private die stamp did not make its appearance until Septeff! 

ber of 1866, the provisional cancellations are found on a variety of First Iss:•2 
titles and denominations. The earliest recorded provisional is dated January. 
1863; while the laitest bears an August, 18G6 date. The most complete list of 
provisional cancellations, appeared in the Morton Dean Joyce article cited 
above. 

The history of the company has been well docnmenlPll. The private di~ 
stamp, as well as city directories of the period, note that the firm had offices 
in Xew York and Philadelphia. Research indicates that the Philadelphia office 
was in existence as early at 1861. 

What is not well known is that Samuel Hart & Co. may have engaged ;n 
the manufacture of products other than playing cards. 

In A Check List of Early American Bottles and Flasks by Stephen Van 
Rensscler, published in 19:.'G, 1,he follow in·,· boHIC' dcsr-rinti n np]lNl! s, pp. 0.Z1i. 

Item #21-"Samuel Hart & Co., Philaddphia and New York" (4 vertical 
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(lines), Pint [BottleJ-clear glass, fitted with pewte;r cap un 
the shoulders for use as a cup. Heart shaped impression mark 
"S. H. & Co." 

Because of the time per-iod in which the bottle is listed, this is undoubtedly 
the same Samuel Hart & Co. so well known to revenue collectors. While n•) 
date is presenL on the bottle, we can assume it must have been produced prio!' 
to 1871, when Samuel Hart & Co. merged with Lawrence & Cohen to form th?
N. Y. Consolidated Card Co. 

The bottle may have contained an alcoholic beverage, but may just as well 
have contained a patent medicime preparation. Should the latteir be correct, 
then some of the provisional cancellations may have seen use on this bottle, 
rather than on a pack of playing cards, as had been previously assumed. 
Does anyone have any further information ·t 

Scene Currently 
by Richard F. Riley, Associate Editor 

The First National Philatelic Literature Fair is to be held at the Phoenix 
Desert Hills in May in connection with the Phoenix, Arizona, Gold Medal 
Stamp Expo. They expect to "present to the philatelic public all updated ca~
alogs, album.3--ctc., etc., and other philatelic literature material produced-
by specialized stamp societies." And they ARE not even on our m:o>.iling lis:, 
at least according to the 1972 ARA Yearbook. Drew, should we make that 
WERE ? Sherwood, are you reading, or did I miss a listing? (Ed. note: You 
got me, Dick; I'll see it's done though.) 

"It" is not exactly revenues but "It" is part of the 'back of the book" 
that many of us collect and "It" was put together by Elliott Perry, HL:M #6. 
'"It" of course is a study of our carrier stamps which Perry spent many years 
rresearching, and writing about. Some material appeared in Pat Paragraphs 
and the whole in a manuscript entitled "The Carrier Stamps of the United 
States." The latter is appearing serially in The Philatelist (London). Rob
son Lowe hopes to publish the complete manuscript as a book later on. Fre
quently we export our worst. Unfortunately in this case we let go of some 
of our best-but obviously to a connoisseur (with $ for publication), so per
haps it's not all thRJt bad. 

Yours truly had his debut in the February issue of The American Phila
telist with: •·Private Die Proprietary Stamp Note. New Historical Light 'JTJ. 

Dr. John Bull." Match & Medicine buffs will find that this updates Holcombe" 
tale about this Louisville, Ky., Bull. 

Funny how it goes. I wrote to Sid Pietzsch with regard to am interesting 
item which will be shown here eventually. Subscribers to Linn's will recog
nize Sid as the guy who writes on Cinderella material for the paper. To win 
friends etc., Sid was bribed with a couple of Union Dues Stamps (The Ameri
can Revenuer, p. 15-16, Feb. liJ65). Subsequently he wrote a column on these 
and several other similar items for Linn's. That prompted Charles Hermann 
(ARA #5) to drop him a line. That too was columnized by Sid. And THAT 
got Abrams (ARA 1065) into the mail to Sid which was again columnized ii1 
connection with a note on Forbin's catalog. 

Point one. Sid gave a tip of the hat to the ARA and a notice that Reve
nuer Ittel (ARA #519) has manuscripted the Robson Lowe rievenun, catalog. 
effort coming up on Austdan nrewspaper tax stamps. Poin1t two. Isn't it. 
about time so.1!eone please sent Pietzsch a memb('rship applica~ion blank: 
(Ed. note: Don't know how I missed on this. Dor.e!) 
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The Robson Lowe Report 
by the Editor and Robson Lowe, Ltd. 

As you knew I allotted four pages in the March issue for a .presentation 
of the Robson Lowe revenue sale of March 28th. I hope it was received w.eH 
by the membership, and that any of you who procrastinated when you saw 
the R. L. advert in the February issue were duly moved to write for a cata
log, and were successful bidders. 

Agaiiin with the superb cooperation from the Robson Lowe organization, 
I am able to present both a review of the most significant aspects of th3 
March sale and an introduction to the 4th Jul~ sale. I have been promised 
that when the galleys of the July catalog are avcailable I will receive a SP.t 
which, unless you disagree, I will use in a manner similar to March's presen
tation. I only hope that they a;rrive by my June issue deadline; if not, we 
will then have to suffice with the following material. 

I have also been informed that another revenue sale is scheduled for the 
near future. I will keep you up-to-date on any and all developments. 

Revenue Sale-28th March, 1974 
Because some of the more highly priced lots from less popular countric;; 

a.emained unsold, the proportion of unsold lots in this sale appeared dispropor· 
tionately high in relation to valuation. The Great Britain wax proofs of em
bossed stamp d:es did not sell well, possibly in part because collectors couldn't 
decide how best to keep and display such material. On the other hand, the 
ones which did command iJJ1terest realized in some instances two or three 
times the estimated valuation and this proved a fai.r reflection of the situation 
throughout the sale, pieces which caught the imagination exciting keen com
petition. To some extent the story mirrored the current situation with the 
postage stamp market, proofs amd unusual items commanding more attention 
than "straightforward" material. 

GREAT BRITAIN. A brisk beginning was a collection of 300 valued at 
£30 going to £ 105, while the next lot of 1100 valued at £ 41) made 65. The 
1803 Hat Tax proof realized £ 52 and the attractive Post Horse Duty pair £ 32. 

Imprimaturs of 1887-88 unappropriated dies in blocks of six made £270 
for a set ld to £ 3 in mauve and .c 170 for a set 1 <l to 10/- in green. 

Of the wax proofs of embossed stamps it was hardly surprising that th? 
buyer of the lovely Wyon Head (Country Bank Note)-which was valued a'; 
£15--was run up to .£58. The Irish Wolfhound appearing on both embossed 
and adhesive stamps for Dog· Licenses in Ireland has alwRys heen popular 
among collectors and the wax proof of dies A and B of the embossed dog liceu.:;e 
stamp understandably went to ,£ 33. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. Proof that c.:ood, popular countries will always fetch 
their worth was evidenced repeatedly: 

1300 Cape of Good Hope much duplicated, valued E: 40, realized C 771;\i; 
an unusual and attractive selection of stamped papers (29) from Cyrenaica 
~British Occupation) made £32; Aden (129) 1870-1948 £62%, three sele'3-
tions of Hong Kong revenues each of which had been ·rnlued at £12:0 realized 
£48, 42 and 50. A collection of Pakistan (132) comprising many India used 
in the Pakistan territory as well as modern which had been valued at £ 15 
realized £ 41. 

The Australian States did not on the whole attract the interest that had 
been anticipated. On the other hand the Malay States proved of mnch greater 
popularity than is usual with their "postage" counterparts. 

Proofs in sealing wax of the dies used for embossing official documents 
by New Zealand Collectors of Customs proved popular. These lots were off
ered in groups of three each of which was sold for £ 31. 
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Best of the British North America was a collection (170) of Nc,wfoundland 
£105 while the selection 0£ Grenada (120) including a block of fifteen TWO 
SHILLINGS one with the OWT errnr, made £ 62 % . Three imprimatur NPvis 
i882 valued at t: 25 fetched £ 67 % while St. Christopher 1885 ld, 3a, 6d an:l 
1/- impr.imaturs was sold for £ 90. 

Malta proved to be one of the most popular of all countries in the sal~. 
A selection ( 50) 1900-02 sold for t: 110, another selection of 1900-02 local 
overprints and provisionals realized t:77%. The 1902 REVE:\'UE overpri,nts 
on Q.V. postage stamps fetched t: 110. 

Railway :rnd Telegraph Stamps of all countries sold extremdy well, son~ 
exceptional realizations being J 886 Military Telegraph stamps for use in Egypt 
1 dime to 100 p: overprinted SPECIMEX £ 105, Ceylon Tele~-raphE 1892 -'0(1 \ 
\7) mint !.:22 and I;1dia ! 365-7!) la to 50r and later to 1904 all ove1')Fintcd 
Specimen, C 190. T\\O pieces bearing Rhodesia ld orange Railway Newspa
per Parcel stamps in combination with postage stamps of :\iozambique sold 
for £23. 

Revenue Sale-4th July 1974 

This sale is arr«nged Whole World Collections (5), The Americas (South 
America collections) and Argentina to U.S.A. (of which there are twenty
three lots). 

There are tv.;o collections of Europe and the one country colkctions begi'1 
with Albania, Austria (including fine Lombardy-Venetia), Belgium ( 5 lots), 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland and Latvia represent Scandinavia and the Baltic: 
States; of Sweden there are issues from 1:345 with some handsome stamped 
papers of that country. 

France comprises nine lots, two of Municipal stamps and ten of French 
Colonies; Germany is represented by several collections including States and 
Municipals. The most valuable collection comprises 1000 Municipal issue;; 
valued £ 100. 

The most valuable country in the entire sale is Lornbardy-Venetia, of whicl1 · 
a single specialized collection occupies sixteen volumes and includes a stucl:r 
of every value of every issue with some not previously known to us, rnrec per· 
forations, forgeries made to defraud the revenue and fiscals postally used. 

Italy includes proofs, specimens and th~ official notices announcing t~rn 
introduction of the 186G fiscal issues and among the collect10ns nre Bills of 
Exchange, Con~ular, Customs, Retail Sales Tax, Passport stamps, early em
bossed, Colonia! issues, Fiume, Sardinia and Trieste. The most Yaluable -1f 
the Italy section is the irreplaceabl(' lot of Municipal issues comprisi11g 30,000 
different with used and unused 19th and 20th century issues from Abbadia S. 
Salvatore to Zogno. 

The extensive section af Netherlands starts with historic eighteenth crn-
1ury document3 with embossed stamps irn<l colorless embossed a<ll1c;;ives fro1n 
the first decades of 1he nineteenth century include both circular and "frying 
pan" types in ma,ny values. Later 19th century and 20th century stamps 
r.re in attractivs designs with proofs and essays of several issues. 

Spain, dating from 1637 are outstanding. Among the Spain arc some 
handsome collections and a stock in two boxes weighing 56 lb. Switz('rland 
has much to offer the revenue specialist with issues from the various Cantons 
well represented in general collections and good lots from individual Can
tons. Turkey, one of the most prolific renmue issuing countries, is present 
iri three substantial collections, and this country, bridging the Bosphorous 
with a part i:n each continent, conveniently carries us into Asia. 

Highlights of the Far East are China, strong in National issues from 
about 1920 and with sheets of Communist revenues of 1947. There are frvc 
fine lots of Japan for which fierce competition may be anticipated and other 
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good sections include Israel, Mongolia, Persia and Syria. As two lots of 
Egypt comprise the sole representation from the African continent, these have 
been included with this section. 

The success of our previous revenue sales reflects the growing apprecia
tion of the pleasures of this branch of philately and any collector who has 11.ot 
yet considered its possibilities might feel well advised to send for this cata
logue from Robson Lowe Ltd., Granville Chambers, Richmond Hill, Bourne
mouth, price 50p. 

Viewing of lots can be made at Bommemouth or London or through the 
post (full details are given in the catalogue) amd you may here find your 
.'1ew love. 

It has been apparent from the response to our previous Revenue auctions 
this branch of the hobby is enjoyimg a resurgence which is here to stay. It is 
anticipated that further R:evenue Auctions will be conducted by Robson Lowe 
Ltd. and collectors having fiscal material (particularly collections or specia:
ized studies) for disposal will find 'an enthusiastic market for their stamp;. 
Please contact Peter Collins, Robson Lowe Ltd., Granville Chambers, Richmon·l 
Hill, Bournemouth, for prompt attention. 

Circuit Notes 
HALLELUJAH! 
Just three months late, but the goal 

of $20,000 in sales for the circuits has 
finally been achieved. Statistics as of 
1 April: 

Salesbooks sold ---------------- 650 
Received for circuits ____________ 410 
.'\ot yet seen here --------------- 240 
Books returned to owners ________ 3n 
(Their sales total ______ $20,201.09) 
Remaining in circuits ____________ 37 
Circuits initiated -------------- 292 
Circuits completed ______________ 279 

Still out ------------------------ 1B 
;\frmhers on circuit roster _______ 147 

:'.'\ext sales goal $2G,001); at th<:: rate 
the sales books are reaC'hing me it won't 
l e this year. Will it? 

J\t this writing·, the April auction 
ln~s not apneared, and nothing may 
i h'.'rcfr>·c• be reported. Except to say 
that throuirh the kindness of Linn'~. 
<ind STAMPS magazine, who printed 
1the aucti0n publicity at my request, 
many inquiries have been receiv<:d and 
a pnlications mailed. 

However -difficult it may be to be
lieve, before the April auction has been 
published, material has been received 
for the fall sale. 

There's hope for us yet. 
Auction Mgr. Don Duston has indi

cated that he is accepting material 
any time now for the next auction (I 
don't know where he finds the storage 
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~pace, as the April materinl is still on 
hand). But you are invited to gather 
~·our goodies and get them shipped off 
to Don at your earliest. 

By the time you read Lhis, the auc
tion will have appeared, and I trust' 
you will all agree that Don accomp
lished a tremendous feat in the lotting
and layout. Once performed in the' 
manner shown, the next one may be 
somewhat easier. although, admitted~ 
ly, I would never have attempted it. 
I know of the weeks Don spent pntting 
it tog·ether in the proper manner. 

\Ve all owe him our appreciation. 
See you next month. 

-G. M. Abrams, Sales Mgr. 

I SRA EL 
Used on paper. About 60 varietie~. 

Nice clean stuff. 
Per 100 mixed $7.50 

Per 1000 mixed $70.00 
While supply lasts. 

Postage extra. Insurance optional. 

JOHN S. HOBO 26S 
lG68 Sycamore St., Des Plaines, IL 60018 
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l\IORE OSGOOD CANCELLATIONS 
ON U. S. PROPRIETARIES 

by Richard F. Riley, ARA 506 

In my note on the title subject in 
the October, 1973 issue of The Amer
ican Revenuer, I concluded that "we 
ean be certain a large number of still 
unlisted dates exist." So there were, 
my mail proved it. Many new addi
tions have been cumulated a11d are 
listed below. Thanks are due Bleck
wenn, Campbell, Griffenhagen, Jordan, 
Ward and others, for these: 
TYPE 1. Oval cancel 

R31c MAY 18 1871 
MAY 30 1871 
JUN 27 1871 
JUL 6 1871 
JUL 12 1871 

TYPE 2. Round cancel 
Rl8e SEP 17 1866 

MAR 24 18'39 
OCT 25 1870 
MAR 1 1871 (inverted) 

R:~J c APR 14 1871 
MAY 1 1871 
AUG 14 1871 
SEP 1 1871 

lU36a OCT 3 1871 
Feb 28 1872 
\PH 3 18n 
AUG 5 1872 

RB6a SEP 5 1872 
DEC 9 1872 
FEH 2 1873 
. .\.PR 2 1873 
'L\ Y 7 187S 
n·r; H 18Tl 
:'\T.\Tt .I 18/.j 
.\PR 1 lRH 
.\PR 7 187-+ 
r-1, 2:1 131;, 
>.'OV 'i 187:1 

n1 '/·1 ~PR 4 187() 
FF:R 2 1877 
SEP 4 1877 
APR 3 1878 
.JUL :~ 1878 
DEC 10 1878 
MAY 2 1879 

RR17b FEB 2 1879 
FEB .j 1879 
.JUL :3 i879 
OCT 1 1879 
JAN 13 1881 
APR 1 1881 
APR 7 1881 
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MAY 7 1881 
DEC 7 1881 

RB18b JUL 7 1881 
OCT 7 1881 
FEB 6 1882 
MAY 6 1882 
JAN 3 1883 
JAN 18 1883 
MAR 3 1883 
MAR 8 1883 

A typographical e:rror slipped by 
in the first list: for RB! 7b OCT 11 
1879, read OCT 1 1879. 

Two items in the above list deserve 
comment. R31c dated APR 14, 187:: 
was previously noted in The American 
Revenuer, December, 1952, in an arti
cle by Phil Ward in which he suggest
ed that this date may have been a 
"first day" usage. The single 2c ex
ample, RB12b, was noted in The Am
erican RevenuPr for December 1973 by 
our new member Louis Campbell. He 
informs me the year rlate is somewhat 
indistinct but if indeed APR 1883 in
;;tead of 1882, it's the ''last day" so 
far brought to my attention. The ef
fective last day of the tax was July 
1, 1883, so dates later than APR are 
probable. 

Finally, George Sloan pointed out 
in Stamps Magazine, '.\larch 30, 1957, 
that Osgood also used the 6c ;nland 
exchange, R30. 

u. s. 
REVENUE 

WANT LISTS FILLED 

Sideline' ~raterinl. 
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues 

~70tr 

JOHNS. BOBO 
lflfil! Sycamore St. 

Des Plaine11, TI!. 60018 

1973 PRICES FROZEN SELLOUT! 
Also 12 lOc stamps, $1.00: 6 $1-$5, 

(etc.)-PLUS 10% up discount! 
SASE brings more special offers and 

free stamps! 
HUBBARD'S 

17 W. San Fern., San .Jose, CA 95113 
265 
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